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Wrap Class in June, Free Spring Training................................... Pg 2

14th Annual Show & Seminar Event

Wednesday
May 9, 2018
9am-4pm

9045 Maier Rd, Suite A, Laurel, MD

Attend these FREE Classes:
10:30- UV Printing- What is it and Why do I care?
11:30- Laser Engraving- Oh, the Possibilities!
1:00- An Amazing Traﬃc Solution- 10 Year Prints on Reﬂective!
2:00- Amazing New Wrap Products- Hosted by Arlon
3:00- Heat Transfer Workshop *new time*

Arlon’s Exciting FLITE Rebate........................................................... Pg 2
Traffic Printer for Reflective Signs.................................................Pg 3
Engraver Corner, Design2Part Show Invite@.............................Pg 4

M A R K YO U R C A L E N DA RS !
APRIL

Design2Part Show, Booth 521

APRIL

Mimaki Open House,
Rockaway, NJ

MAY

TyrrellTech’s Annual Show & Seminar
Laurel, MD

MAY

Happy Memorial DayThank you to those who serve!

18-19 Secaucus, NJ
26
9

28

And See Product Demonstrations Including:
All New Traﬃc Printer from OkiData- Ten Year Graphics!
Roland Print & Cut- Timeless and still Amazing!
Mimaki UV ﬂatbed Printing- High Quality, High Production!
Laser Engraving- Open the Doors to New Revenue Streams!
Lamiantors and Mounting Tables- Don’t Forget the Finishing!
Media and Products from all kinds of vendors to support
the machines that we sell- come and learn!

register at www.tyrrelltech.com, Click on the banner

WRAP CLASS COMING SOON!
Wrap Training- June 12-13, 2018 in Maryland!
Calling all who are interested in
learning more about wrapping
vehicles-- we are setting dates for
a hands on training class in Laurel,
MD on June 12 & 13, 2018. The
first 12 people that grab those
spots will get two days of hands
on wrap training by a professional
who owns a company doing exactly that-- wrapping all kinds of
vehicles! Call 888-865-0300 or email info@tyrrelltech.com today!

888-865-0300 www.tyrrelltech.com
9045 Maier Road, Suite A, Laurel, MD 20723
200 Route 31 North, Suite 109, Flemington, NJ 08822
2400 W. Copans Road, Unit 8, Pompano Beach, FL 33069
2815 Directors Row, Suite 600, Orlando, FL 32809

UPS Battery Back Ups are a MUST!
IMPORTANT REMINDER- We have recently had some printer
owners have electrical hits to their places of business and
those surges have caused some profound printer
failures—multiple boards, not covered by warranty.
You MUST have your printer and computer on a
UPS protected battery back-up. TyrrellTech can
help you get one-- call us today for a
recommendation and pricing-- get
protected! 888-865-0300

“If you break your neck, if you have nothing to eat, if
your house is on fire-- then you got a problem. Everything else is just an inconvenience”
-Robert Fulghum, American Author & Minister

SPRING TRAINING SCHEDULE RELEASED COOL NEW PRODUCTS
RSVP to info@tyrrelltech.com

Training Tuesdays
RSVP to Reserve Your Seat: 888-865-0300 or info@tyrrelltech.com
Roland Versaworks Basics

Take a refresher course in Versaworks; Getting started,
selecting profiles and setting up your print job.
Tuesday, March 27, 10 am - 12 pm

Laser Engraving- Oh, the Possibilities!

A laser engraver can make custom plaques, models, and specialty and promo
items, all with a custom element and a high end finished look. Learn more...
Tuesday, April 3, 10 am - 12 pm

What is FLITE Technology™ from Arlon and
How Does It Make Wrapping Easier?
FLITE Technology™ is Arlon’s new innovative technology that is
included in SLX™ Cast Wrap film and is designed for vehicle and
fleet applications. FLITE Technology is a light contact system that
allows graphics to float over a substrate until firm pressure is applied. FLITE Technology will make your install faster and easier. If
you’re a novice, it’s going to help you get the job done. If you’re an
expert it’s going to help you get the job done faster! It’s Not Just
Air Egress, It’s Better! Call for literature & samples! 888-865-0300

Color Management

How does the computer make color, how is it interpreted, and what happens
between file creation and print to manage color expectations?
Tuesday, April 10, 10 am - 12 pm

Apparel & Heat Transfer

Learn more about both the CAD cut options for heat transfer materials and
the possibilities of print & cut solutions in this apparel-focused class
Tuesday, April 17, 10 am - 12 pm

Adobe Illustrator Basics

Adobe Illustrator is a powerful tool in this industry. Spend time learning
some basic navigation of the software to give you an introduction to Adobe.
Tuesday, April 24, 10 am - 12 pm

Sublimation Applications

The world of dye sublimation is growing-- from small to large apparel shops,
trade show and exhibit companies, and even those specializing in sublimating images to rigid substrates like tile and coasters. Learn all about it!
Tuesday, May 1, 10 am - 12 pm

Training currently at these locations:
9045 Maier Road, Suite A, Laurel, MD 20723
200 Route 31 North, Suite 109, Flemington, NJ 08822
2400 W. Copans Road, Unit 8, Pompano Beach, FL 33069
2815 Directors Row, Suite 600, Orlando, FL 32809

HEAT TRANSFER CORNER
Heat Transfer Product Remover
AlbaChem Vinyl Letter Removing Solvent completely removes vinyl letters and residual adhesives
from most fabrics. The yorker spout allows for easy application-- minimizing waste. Highly effective and fast
drying, Vinyl Letter Remover saves you time and money
by dramatically reducing “seconds”.
* 20 oz. bottle with an easy pour spout
* Test before using for fabric colorfastness and residues
* Use in a well ventilated area. Wear gloves and safety
glasses for protection.
VLR1020 - $14.95

Siser’s Easy Weed CAD Cut Solution-Siser’s EasyWeed product is still a tried and true solution for CAD
cut heat transfer letters and images, available in a wide variety of
colors and roll lengths- 5, 10, 25 & 50 yards! Try some today!

Proven Performance
Economically Priced
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Roland XR-640 Printer/Cutter- Still the VKDIWV7ZRIURQWUHZLQGVKDIWVDOORZWKHUPDOHQFDSVXODWLRQRISULQWVIURPDUROO
Best!
With its two inline, mirrored
print heads, integrated printing
and contour-cutting technology, and GREENGUARD Gold
Certified Eco-Sol MAX 2 inks
in 7 or 8-color configurations,
the XR-640 large format printer/cutter delivers maximum versatility and productivity with unsurpassed image quality. Thousands
of print service providers have built their business on the XR-640,
with the ability to produce everything from banners, vehicle wraps
and fine art to print/cut labels, decals, point-of-purchase displays
and so much more.
Call any of our offices today to see a demo- 888-865-0300
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The Mimaki JFX200-2531 extended-bed UV-LED flatbed printer is
based on
the popular
printer, with double the print
Graphic
Finishing JFX200-2513
Partners LLC www.gfpartnersllc.com
area and twin independent vacuum pumps to increase productivity by enabling printing to continue from one origin while
the other is prepared. A variety of inks including white, clear and
jettable primer are available to suit nearly any application. The UVLED lamps offer reduced energy consumption and a longer lamp
lifetime.
Print on two 4’ x 8’ boards, position jigs or pre-cut pieces without stopping production. Or... print on one oversized sheet up to
98.4” wide x 122” long. Layout pins ensure proper media alignment at either origin point while a standard ionizer bar reduces
static-related print issues.
This machine is built for both production and high quality
printing, all in one. And, until April 27, you can save $30,000 off of
the price. Act now-- find out how the JFX200-2531 can transform
your business and let’s start talking about getting one in place in
your shop! Call today- 888-865-0300.

What REALLY Matters When Buying a Laser
So often, when
shopping for a machine,
the wrong questions
enter the buying process
at the right time. For
example, asking what
the price is before we
have determined what
size and speed machine
a cusotmer needs. The
price might be way less
than the average price
once the applicaions
and needs are assessed-- or more, depending upon the prodution
demands.
The top speed motors can reach rarely influences the performance of a laser system. This is because of factors such as the
material characteristics and the number of curves and corners in
the design file that limit the laser processing speed. Therefore the
motors seldom reach their rated speed. The amount of laser power
available and the sophistication of the motion control system are
much more important factors for optimum productivity.
When cutting thicker materials like plastic, wood, and leather,
the cutting
speed is limited by the laser
power. Increasing laser power
does increase
the laser cutting
speed. However even with
the maximum
available laser power, the motors seldom reach 100% of their rated
speed. ULS laser sources and Rapid Reconfiguration™ technology
enable you to select the ideal laser power for each material you
process.
Even when cutting very thin materials like paper, operating
the motors at 100% speed is not practical. Whenever the cut path
changes direction (curves and corners), the motors need to slow
down to avoid chatter and vibration. This is where a sophisticated
motion system provides more benefit than a higher top speed.
The ULS motion control system is an advanced path planner that
evaluates every vector path and plans the optimum speed and
acceleration for every segment of each path. The ULS path planner provides superior productivity in comparison to other laser
systems.
High speed raster marking and engraving lead to blurred
edges and unacceptable quality. ULS overcomes this problem
with SuperSpeed™ technology, which utilizes two laser beams to
double productivity without sacrificing quality.
Find other useful information and important factors to consider when selecting a laser system on our Buying Tips for Laser
Systems page at www.ulsinc.com
Call TyrrellTech today to come into any of our four locations
and see a demo-- 888-865-0300.

Call TyrrellTech for Bits & Stock!
Where would I be able to get my hands on some engraving or
laser stock? What about these engraving or routing bits that have
worn out that I need replaced? Look no further! TyrrellTech can
help. We always want to be your full service solution. So, call us...
we can help! We can get you the bits and stock you need!
888-865-0300 or info@tyrrelltech.com

50/50 & 60/40 Window Perf
Economy Calendered Vinyl
Roll Up Display Films
And... So Much More!
Only at TyrrellTech

Product Quality & Pricing That’s
A Treasure to Behold!

TyrrellTech has an April Birthday to celebrate!
Larry Portnoy- Pompano Customer Support- April 11

